Author Visit
Enjoy Rebecca Balcárcel
at Your School!
A community college English
teacher, Rebecca Balcárcel leads
upbeat, interactive sessions on
craft, the writing process,
and behind-the-scenes secrets of
her novel, The Other Half of Happy.
About The Other Half of Happy
Junior Library Guild Selection
School Library Journal, starred
review: "Balcárcel’s well-rounded characters, complex friendships, and nuanced family
dynamics will resonate with many readers. This is a title that will remain relevant long
past its publication date. A must-have for all library collections.”
Booklist, starred review: “A lovely, moving, and realistic view of the struggles and
insecurities—as well as the beauty—that comes from being bicultural.”
Young blogger, Sophie Jimenez, “Seriously, I have never felt so seen in a book.”

Program Options
The Story of The Other Half of Happy Memories and photos from Rebecca’s bicultural upbringing, the real life moments that inspired the book, plus how she became a
writer. (Gr. 4-9; approx. 45 min.)
Thriving in Earthquake Season Life lessons from two cultures and two grandmothers
help Quijana grow. Explore her hard-won wisdom as well as parallels to the author’s life
and writing process. (Gr. 5-9; approx. 45 min.)
Special Effects Department — Figurative
Language! The language magic in The Other
Half of Happy, unveiled and analyzed. Learn how
Rebecca’s training as a poet helped her write
fiction. (Gr. 5-9; approx. 45 min.)
All Writing is Rewriting Compare drafts of The
Other Half of Happy to discover the importance
of revision in pushing a piece toward success.
(Gr. 5-9; approx. 45 min.)
Classroom Writing Workshops Hands-on
sessions for practicing “show, not tell,” story
structure, or using sensory language, for up to
30 students. (approx. 60 min.)
Custom topics, wider audiences, and
different session lengths totally possible.

Pricing
Half-day

$300 morning or afternoon

Full day

$500 can include lunch with faculty/students;
can include two schools if nearby

Single hour session

$200

Google Hangout/
Skype, 30min.

$150

Discount!

-$50 with purchase of class set of 30 books

Technology Needed
Computer, projector, screen, lapel or hand-held microphone if possible
Books
Rebecca would be delighted to autograph books for you! Books can be ordered through
your local independent bookstore, from Barnes & Noble on consignment, or from
Chronicle Books.
Rebecca Online
Website: https://rebeccabalcarcel.com — includes an audio on how to pronounce her
name, a photo of her skydive, and a photo of her pilgrimage to meet the real Winniethe-Pooh!
Facebook Author Page: @rebeccatheauthor
Twitter: @r_balcarcel
Instagram: rebeccabalcarcel

